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Youth in the Arab World

by fn es Braune

General introduction

In the Arab world young people play an important role not least as a result of
their great numb er. Although the Arab countries differ widely in many
aspects, thc one feature they have in common is timt they have a very young
population. About 70 % are under thirty and 38 % under fifteen years of agc.
The Arab Human Development Report 2002 accentuates the fact that Arab
societies are considerably youn ger on average than the global average. It is
stressed that the young generation holds the creative and innovative potential
ofthe future, although in fact this does not always come to fruition due to seri
ous deficits in development.
>Youthx is not merely a statistical term defined by age limits, but rather a
social category characterised by a quite specific constellation of issue s. In the
following paper the aim is to illus trate the important aspects and interdepen
dencies of this set of problems and to give a short description of the issue s
involved.
One of the most important factors, and with the farthe st-reaching cons c
quences is the lack of access to the labour market. This is despite the fact that
most Ara b countries invested heavily in education after they became indepen
dent under the motto seducation creates wealthc, and there is, indeed, today a
stratum of well-educated, mainly urban young people. These young people,
thoug h, are precise ly the ones most severely affected by unemployment, the
rate being especially high among young academics, in Egypt, for example. To
this can be added the fact that young people who have been trained in finan
cially rewarding professions move abroad where they are welcomed as highl y
ski lied employees, leaving the Arab countries to face the consequences ofthis
brain drain.
One effect is that low incomes prevent people from entering into marriage,
because they are unable to pay for the weddings. However, as marriage is the
only legitimate institution enabling men and women to live together and as it
is also virtually the only route into adu lt life that society accepts, this >youth
phasec becomes more and more prolonged. Alternative forms of acce ss to
adulthood , such as the first job, recei ving the right to vote, or moving out of
the parental horne, are of no significance because these possibilities do not
ex ist or are not seen as relevant when compared with marriage. Many you ng
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people still live at hom e with their parent s and have neither the physical nor
the men tal space to rea lise their plans and fulfil their potent ial. The Moro ccan
author, Mounia Benann i-Chraibi, describes this as a symbolic rejection of
young people by their soci etie s, whose .old: elites grant them no space to take
on any respon sibili ty.f"
Responsibility and hierarchies are tied to advancement in age, which often
makes communication more difficult both within society and within the farn
ily. The relationship young peop le have with their parents and, in particula r,
their fathers as the head of the famil y is one ruled by respect, which often
expresses itself as a feeling ofdistance and fear . As a result there is often little
of any exchange or discussion of probl ems and differing opinions.
The typical image ofphase ofyouth is one ofa period of life containing a wide
range of ages which, as a result of the prolonged youth phase encompasses
unmarried people from the age of twel ve up to the ir earl y thirties. In Morocco,
for example, the average age at marriage in urban regions is twenty-nine .
Social and economic exclusion abov e all affects peop le from their early twen
ties up to the age ofthirty who have completed education at school or univer
sity.
The situation ofyoung peop le in rural regions differs fundamentally from that
ofthose living in towns and cities. In rural areas young people are more tightl y
integrated into the traditional rhythm of life , one feature being that in these
areas girls, in particular, are very young when they marry . Young people in
rura l regions are often not able to read or write, do not have any access to lei
sure opportunities and also have poorer access to new information and corn
munication technologies. Young women are particularly seriously affected by
this situa tion.
In Arab countries young people themselves experience their situation as one
of great uncer tainty . Education and acce ss to new information and communi
catio n technologies, but also direct contact with tourists, friends and relatives
who live abroad have contributed to the broadening of the horizons of young
people beyond the boundaries oftheir own district, their town or their country.
Events, images and ideas from around the world become the frame of refer
ence for the way young people experience everyday life , which clashes with
the prcdominant explanatory models at home . On the one hand , the )Weste
prov ides a mirro r which refle cts their own position, while on the other it pro
vides physical and psycho logical escape from a situation considered to be
without prospec ts. Finding solace in Islam in its varying interpretations also
offers opportuni ties for solutions fo r the individua l but can contain great
potentia l for conflict as weIl.
Against the background of the array of problems described above, the chal-

89 Mounia Benanni-Chraibi , Soumis er rebelles. Les jeunes au Maro c (Paris: CNRS. 1994).
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lenges for development co-operation lie in opening up perspecti ves and
enabling young peopl e to trust in their role of being the shapers of the future .
Education and the lahour market development are policy areas especially rel
evant to young people. In the education sector the objectives are on the one
hand improving wide-scale basic education in the battle against illiteracy and
on the other hand improving the quality of higher education to reflect the
needs of the labour mark et. Integration into the labour market is crucial for the
economic security ofyoung peopl c and their families but also for the stimula
tion ofeconomic processes through innovative contributions from young peo
ple. Other areas of act ivity for development co-operation (DC) include repro
ductive health , in particular sex education and protection against (transmissi
ble) diseases, and education in democratic values and participation.
As there are so many young people they are an important factor in maintaining
the political stability and legitimacy of the state. Against the background of
increasing radicalisation by Islamist groups, the attitude of young people
towards democratic values will be a crucial detenninant in shaping the future
of the Arab countries. For this reason , another important activity area for
developmcnt co-operation (DC) is strengthening the participation of young
people in decision-making processes and raising awareness of the concerns of
young people among decision-makers and political leaders. When working
with the young people themselves the objective is to bolster individual talents
and contribute to the capacity-building ofyouth organisations.

Youth and Islam

The Qur'än does not explicitly mention the subject of youth, which is
explained by the fact that the period of life called .youth: is a social phcnom
enon that has been keenly identified in modern times. One of the first studies
to cxplore the situation of young people in rural regions of Morocco (1969),
for example, did not includc girls as they the researcher considered that they
do not experience a »youthc phase; they are in many cases married offbefore
they reach puberty, thus moving directly from being children to being wives
and mothers.
All in all, young people are particularly affected by the contradictions
between Islamic-patriarchal traditions and the reality of life . Considerable
tension is created by the expectations of the gender roles on which the social
order in predominantly Muslim societies is based and which are rooted deeply
within not only the religious but also the socia l consciousness. Consequently,
any changes conceming gender relations are a highly sensitive matter. This
affects both the allocation of roles within marriage- and accordingly the dif
ferent way men and women present themselves in public - and also the issue
of sexual relations outside marriage.
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As the whole issue of the relationships between youths and young women is
subject to strong taboos and there is a lack of terminology to deal with the
matter, it is difficult to address processes of social change in public. Because
it is thought that it is impossible for something to happen if it is not pennitted
to happen according to religious preconceptions, not only are the right words
not available but there is also a lack of public space to discuss and negotiate
processes of change.

PADRESS- Supportfor decentralisation ofthe health service in thefield ofrepro
ductive health, Morocco
The objective ofthis GTZ project is to contribute to the improvement of reproduc
tive health in the particularly disadvantaged northern regions ofTaza, Al-Hoce
ima and Taounate while taking account ofthe national AIDS control programme.
The work is directed towards producing an appropriate supply of information and
cnabling young, unmarried people, in particular, to access relevant services. Initial
exploration of the issues mentioned above met with rejection by the Ministry of
Health both at the national and the regional level: by definition, premarital sexual
relationships, especially any involving young females, eould not possibly be a
problem within the Islamic context. In private conversation, however, coneerns
were raised about rising rates of sexually transmitted diseases, illegal, risk-laden
abortions and about the obvious change in the way male and female young people
interact. GTZ signa lied its willingness to offer support in this field, but this was
initially rejected for fear of possible conflicts with largely conservative forces
within society. However, the offer of support was left on the table and coineided
with the urgent recommendation of the national AIDS control programme to rec
ognise young people as a risk group,
Over a number of months of cautious discussions, the institutional partners
acknowledged the importance ofthe issues and the opportunity to use the support

I' of the GTZ to open up this field, one which was new to Morocco. It was decided
, to conduct a sur-vey in theproject .region to find out what young people knew and
>how they behaved with respect to sexual and reproductive health. Intensive talks
took place with participants on anational and regional level to fine-tune the instru
ments and the study protocol, with responsibility being borne jointly by GTZ and
the Moroccan authorities. The survey conducted by the project in 2003 in Taza
provided important source data.
A qualitative study carried out in parallel gave young people the opportunity to
ask frank questions anonymously on the issues ofpuberty: boys and girls, sexual
ity, marriage, pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases and HIV/AIDS. The
young people took up this opportunity to an extent which had not been envisaged,
thus ofTering proofoftheir enormous thirst for and frightening lack ofknowledge.

90 Christa Masonis, Summary Report: Egyptian Child Rights Coalition - Summer Youth
Camp, GTZ project -Strcngthening Women 's Rights- (1999).
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The next step consisted of using the study results and the quest ions asked by the
YOllng people as the basis for elaborating target-group-specific, culturally compat
ible and, in this case, religiously compatible, information and education materials
with the involvement ofyoung people. Taking as an cxample a participatory pro
cess that had been tested in a GTZ project in Tanzania , short, precise, relevant
answers were formulated in response to the most common questions on the issues
mentioned above. These question s and answers are to be published as aseries of
brochure s jointl y designed with young people to appeal to the target group . It
proved to be important to design the provision of infonnation and services fo r
young people on the basis ofscienti fic data collected within the specific context of
Morocco.
Initially the results were discussed only in the immediate surroundin g, that is, in a
protected environment. There was a possibility that -goingpublic: would have had
counterproduclive consequences. After careful deliberations, neither Muslim dig
nitaries nor religious institution s have so far been involved, as there were over
whelming concems that this would jeopardise the work on these sensitive and
important issues during the early phase. Throughout the entire process, however ,
the actors involved, including the young representatives of non-governmenlal
organisations, ensured that religious and cultural valucs and norms were taken
into conside ration.
A youth conference suggested by the GTZ-backed project and held in cooperation
with other seclors contributed to advancing the issues surrounding youth sexuality
in special ist circles and to casting aside their taboo status. It is planned to adapt the
topic to make it a suitable one to be discussed in schools in the region , for parents
and for other social groups , and to explore possibilities for dialogue with the par
ent generation, that is, to provide sdialogue between the generations<. Other types
oftarget-group-specific and popular education measures were also supported and
discussed, such as the creation of a theatre play about HIV/AIDS. In order to
enable young people to commit themselves actively to matters affecting their
health, the project also plans to introduce self-administrated health clubs in coop
eration with the Ministry ofEducation.

Siegrid Tautz and Ulrich Knobloch

Gender-sensitive Adolescent Development: case study in Egypt
An initial step towards a change in gender relations is for young people to be able
to critically analyse traditions and nonn s and to ask pertinent questions about
them. One such opportunity is provided by summer camps which bring together
Muslim and Christian boys and girls between thirteen and nineteen years old.
These camps provide an environment for the adolescents to discuss topics which
are normally subjecl to social taboos, supported by lectures, films and role-play.
Such topics include, for example , violence against women , female genital rnutila
tion and participation in politics . The girls and boys are able to choose the topics
freety depending on their interests .
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The first such summer camp was held in 1998 by the NGO Jesuits and Brothers
Community Development Association, whieh has been involved in youth work in
Egypt for thirty-four years. The camp was mainly attended by young people from
rural regions . In 1999 and 2000 the NGO umbrell a organisation , the NGO Coali
tion on the Rights ofthe Child (CRC) organised summer camps with support from
the GTZ project -Strengthening Women's Rights<.9oThe circle ofpartieipants was
widened to ensure that young peop le from different sections of'the popu lat ion and
from both urban and rural regions eame together in the camps. At the same time
young people who had already attended a previous CRC camp were included in
the plann ing and implementation ofthe latest camps.
Two important results cmerged from the discussions in the preparatory group :
first , the young peop le pin-pointed the problem of how to deal with thc new
knowledge acquired during the summer camp , because thcy often feit that they
were unable to put their knowledge to use in everyday life. How were they to
behave when the neighbour ' s daugh ter is due to be circumcised 01' a female friend
is married off at sixteen, for exampie? As a result , at the second camp , the main
focus was on how to dea l with the traditions and customs of soc iety, how to say
mo( to traditional social norms, and violence against women in general when nec
essary . The young people also actively took part in discussions about the shape the

/ event should take, and unequivocally came out against lectures and in favour of
active group work.
The scve n-day summer camp highlighted important issues . First, it promoted
young people's aware ness of democracy as a result of them participating in the
planning and organising ofthe programme.

One ofthe comments repeated again and again by youth during the evaluation was
that the camp provided them the unique opportunity offeeling respected by adults,
that they had gained practical cxperience in issues oftheir rights and responsibil
ities, and had increased their self-confidence in the process.

Secondly, the camps provided the adolescents with an opportunity to question not
only concepts about traditional roles but also prejud ices agains t ideas held by
other faiths, and to work out both differences and common ground and, by doing
so, to cros s traditional boundaries.
For efforts directed at working on controversial issues , such as gender relations
and women's rights, to be effec tive a long-term strategy is required which ensures
the continuation of short-term measures. The main question with which young
people wcre confronted was how to be able to use the acquired knowledge in
everyday life outside the prote cted environment prov ided by a summer camp . It
became elear that there is a lack of points of contact or partners to prov ide long
term support for youth programmes.
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Glossary

(A) = Arabic , (I) = Indonesian, (At) = used in Afghanistan,
(Y) = Yemeni Arabic

Cäda. pi., Cädät
ahkiim
aksakal
cälim. pi.. "ulama '

"aqil
äya, pi.. äyät
al-Azhar
"azl
da'if
där
där al-islam

dayah

[asiid
[atwii

fiqh

fitna

fitra
fqih.faqih,
p l.. fuqahd '

fi ctuh, pl. , fi ttuhüt
hadd
hadith, p I.. ahiiduh

(A) : tradition, custom
(A) : judgcments on the basis ofthe prescription of Islamic law
(At): traditional council or court in Kyrg yzstan
(A): lit., educated man; religious scho lar; schol ar of religion or
law, tra ined in one ofthe traditional religious universitie s
(A): lit., knowledgeable; head ofa tribaI branch in Ycmcn
(A) : verse in the Qur'än; statements
Thc most important re ligious university in Cairo
(A): coitus interrupt us
(A): weak
(A): house, tribal terri tory
(A): area dom inated by Islam or the lands admin istered by
Muslim govemments
(I) : Musl im scho lar and head of a rel igio us boarding school in
Aceh, cf. pesantren in Indoncsia,
(A): harrn caused by man kind; corruption
(A): judgernent; schola rly opinion , ruling or opinion; non
binding legal opin ion issued in response to a legal problem;
forrnal lcga l opinion or ruIing delivered by a mufti ; religious
legal conv ict ion or counsel from an accredited scholar.
(A) : lit., knowledge; Muslimjudiciary; the proccss ofjurispru
dence by which the rules ofIs lamic law are derivcd; science of
religious law. The wo rd is also used to refer gencrally to law ;
Islami c legal system
(A): socia l chaos , moral challenges, seduction, sstrife
(bec ause of mis lcading ideas whic h lead to soc ial disorder and
fights)
(A) : natu re, creation
(A) : jurist ; one leamed in the science offiqh ; a perso n with a
good grasp of the intricac ies of Islam ic law; teac her of reli
giou s affa irs; Qur'änic teacher
(A): wars of conques t ofthe first ca liphs seen as -good- wars
(A) : legal punishment (lslamic law)
(A): lit. , report, aecount or stateme nt; reports ofthe wo rds and
doings ofthc Prophet which were wr itten down in the first cen
tur ies after Muh ammad ' s death and whi ch can be traced back
through eha ins oftransmission (isnäd) to the Prophet and his
Companions; rradition reports.
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haläl

haqq al-shifa
haqq
hariim

hasan
hisba

hudna
"idwan
ijmä'"
imam

imiima

insha 'allah
al-'"ishä'
al-islam al-siyiisy
isnad

Jah a
jamdat al-Islamiyya
jihäd

Jirga
Kawama
khalifa , pl. , khulafii '

khalifat rasiil Allah

kha lq
khul"
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(A): lit., pennissib le by rel igion , lawful ; one ofthe five catego
ries ofthe shari'a, meaning that which is pennitted or allowed.
Most Islamic schools 01' law hold that everything is perm itted
unless there is evidence declarin g it to be prohibited.
(A): right to sat isfy thirst.
(A) : obligation; share or right; truth
(A): lit. , forbidden by religion; one ofthe five eategories 01'
shara connoting timt which is sacred or forbidden; religious
sanctuary
(A): beautiful , fair; a man 's nam e.
(A): legal person who watches the adherence to the allowe d
and forbidden and submi ts evid ence 01' forbidden act ion 01'
another perso n to court, even if it refe rs to the private sphere
(A): temporary ceasefi res; ann istice agreement
(A) : wars 01' aggression
(A): consensus (oflegal scholars); legal scholars
(A): prayer leader; spiritual leader in the religious sense (and
sometimes in the political sense, for exarnplc, in Iran and
Oman).
(A) : leadership. This range s from the occasional leadership 01'
cornmon prayers to the position 01' religiou s leadership 01' a
whole community, see also imam
(A): God wiIling
(A) : eariy evening prayers
(A): pol itical Islam
(A): chain 01' transmission ofa report or tradition traced back to
the Prophet Muhammad ; chain 01' proof 01' the ahadith
(I): elder s; delegation 01' elders
(A) : Is lamic gro up or counci l
(A): lit. , exertion, striving; to strive , to fight or batt le with all
rneans, including military ones. used for the defence 01' Islam
The small j ihäd is a -legitimate wat e for the oppr ession 01'
revolts and for defence (anned hostil ities , smalljihäd or qital
(figh ting j) , in contrast to a big jihäd which describ es the
ende avour to lead a life according to Islam . In the militant
sense j ihäd refe rs to readiness to combat in case 01' an aggres
sion aga inst Islam
(At): counc il assembly , cf. (A) : maj/is
(A): see qawama
(A) : successor, representative; ssuccessor- ofthe Prophet
Muhammad; cal iph
(A) : lit., the successor 01' God's legate; the caliphate is a Mus
lim form 01' gove mance which combines secular and religious
leadership in the person ofthe caliph
(A): creation
(A) : divorce, also mukhiila'a



kuttab, pl., katiitib

kyai
la iliiha illa-llah
madhhab,
pl., madhahib

madrasa,
pl., madaris
al-maghrib

mahr

majl is

majlis al-shia ii
maj lis hay 'at kibar al
"ulama '
maragh a
ma'rifa
mashwara

maslaha
nllzan
mudaraba
mufakat

muft i

muhtasib
mulliih

murabaha

musdlaha
mushiiraka
mushiiwara
nikah
pela gando ng

pesa ntren

(A): Religious primary sehools from the time ofthe Umayya ds
(AD 661-750); Quranie sehools
(I ): Muslim scholars and leaders
(A): There is no other god than God
(A) Legal sehool ofthou~ht ; aeccpted doctrine that was cano
nised between the mid-S' and the mid-l 0111 ccntu ry AD

(A): lit., place ofinstruction; relig ious or secula r school or col
lege
(A): sunset; name of Muslim prayers at sunset; the West; vari
ous states in North Afriea including Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia
and Libya
(A): marriage endowment
(A): lit., eouneil , assembly, meeting; tribai assembly whieh
makes eonsensual deei sions; a tribai board für solutions of eon
fliets; applies as much to a village assembly as mueh as a state
eouneil.
(A): consultative council ; permanent advisory body
(A): highest council 01' legal scholars, for example in Saudi
Arabia.
(Y): highest authori ty on tribai judgements in Yemen
(A) : secular knowledge
(A): eonsultation
(A): common welfare, preservation ofthe public interest
(A): moderation, balance
(A): discretionary financing ; limited or silent partnership
(l/A): conse nsus of all partie s involved in a conflict; consensus
on the social level
(A): Iit., decision-maker; Sunnite law scholar who delivers an
expert opinion ifatll'a) on how a matter in the Islam ie legal pro
cess has been deeided aceord ing to the sharia. Fatwa s issued
by a mufti on rnatters eoneeming marriage, divorce or inherit
ance are binding
(A): chairman ofthe hisba
(P): village preaeher; Shici scholar who is an expert in religious
affairs
(A): resale with specification of gain; no resale with an
advanee
(A): reeonciliation, cf. maslaha

(A): (financing through) partne rship
(I): consultation, cf. (A): mashwara
(A): marriage eontrae t
(I): Alliances betwcen Muslim and Christian village s in the
Molaccas, cf. sayam
(I) : Muslim scholar and head 01'a religiou s boarding school in
Indonesia
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qawama

qital
qäniin
qiidi, pl.. qudii '
Ramadan
riba'
sahlh

al-salafal-sdlih
al-salaf
salafiya

salm
sayam

sharta
shaykh
shaytiin

Shia

Shiirä

Sitfl

siifiyya
sulh
sunna, p l.. sunan

Sunni
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(A) : suprernacy, sup eriority, provision; >the responsibility of
men for their families deriv ed from the income they spend and
the endowments bestowed on some of them, It is often misin
terpreted by thc lay public as implying a superiority ofmen
over women despitc the existence of more rational interprcta
t ions by religio us leaders« 132

(A): host ilities, fighting
(A): law
(A): religious judge
(A) : Mus lim lunar month of fasting
(A): bank interest, usury , rent
(A): lit., authentic, valid, true, correct;justly assured; report or
tradition considered val idly traced back to the Prophet
(A): pious predecessors; the time ofthe righteous caliphs
(A) : ancestors
(A) : Islamic reform movement
(A): peace
(I): alliances bet wee n Muslim and Chr istian villagcs in the
Molaccas, cf. pe la gandong
(A): lit., path, road; thc rcvealed, or canonica l law of Islam
(A): representative of a tribe
(A): devil
(A): lit., Shi'at CAll: Ali's Party; sect, major subd ivision ofthe
Muslim community wh ich regards only the male descendants
ofthe Prophet's son-i n-law, Caliph "Ali Ibn Abi Täl ib, who
was married to the Proph et's daughter, Fatirna, as the legiti 
mate successors of the Prophet, especially the descendants of
their son Husayn Ibn cAli, who was ki llcd in A D 680 near Kar
bala
(A) : consu ltat ion, consultati ve body, council and advice. Thc
Qur' än commands that the affa irs ofthe community are run by
shiirä; non-binding consultation which is sought by a ru ler
from a colle ge or a council
(A) : Sufi; Musli m mystic; Muslims who seek higher degrees of
spiri tual exc elle nce; Muslims wh o belong to a mystical order
(A) : myst icism
(A): reconci liation, peace, peace-making
(A) : lit., the way , the course, the conduct oflife; the sayings
and doings of the Pro phet Muhammad as wr itten down in
ahadith; the example of the Prophet, emb odied in his state 
ment s, actions and those matters that he silently app rovcd ofas
reported in hadith literature . Sunna refers to the sum ofthe say
ings and doings (hadith) of the Prophet which are seen as a pri
mary source of Islamic law
(A): major subdivis ion of the Muslim community. About 90 %
ofthe world's Muslims are Sunni



sura
tafsir

tahara
tahkim
tawhid
"ulama '.
see sing., "alim
Umayyad

umma
"urf

walaya

walhiin
waqf. pl.. awqiif

wasta
wlldü'
zakät

zina'

(A): chapter in the Qur'än
(A): exegesis or com mentary, particularly as it relates to the
Qur 'ä n; science of interpreting the Qur'än
(A): purity, state of ritua l purity
(A) : arbitrat ion
(A) : uniqueness ofGod
(A): religious scholars

(A) : dynasty of cal iphs that mied from Damascus between AD

661 and 750
(A): Muslim cornm unity; community
(A) : applied commo n law, local custom; law derived from the
common and approved mores of the people, e.g. in Yeme n and
Bedoui n tribes
(A): guardianship; »rights ofmen to make financial deci
sions(133

(A): greedy
(A) : pious endowment; religious foundations whose proceeds
are used for religious or charitable causes . The admi nistration
of these foundations often belongs in modem times to the rele 
vant Ministry of Religious Fou ndations and Religiou s Affairs
(A): mediation , influence
(A): ablutio ns before Muslim prayers
(A) : Musl im obligation to give alms. One of the five ritual
duties of'the Mus lims (the other four are confession ofthe faith
(shahüda) , prayer, abstinence and pilgrimage)
(A): fom ication, intereourse outside ofmarriage

132 UNTFEM (Egyp t), Progress 0/Arab Women (Cairo: UNIFEM, 2004), p. 16, footnote 4. on
line at http.owww.al-bab.com/arab/women.htm

133 Tbid., p. 16, footnote 3.
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